Hillcrest sent two teams to Eagle Mountain to play in an invitation Tournament. Our 4 girls supported other Coquitlam teams to play against Victoria. The Grade 6/7 Boys placed 2nd. The Grade 7/8 boys placed 1st. Our grade 8 boys went undefeated this year!

At lunch today there is a team photo. Meet in the gym at the beginning of lunch!

Well, we had great weather to kick off our Bike to School Week yesterday! It's nice to see kids biking with friends. Get more friends out! Bike, scootering, and skateboarding counts! Congratulations to Maya Folcak, Matthew Sinton, Anthony P., Dante Banco, and Ryan Head for winning treats! Come see Ms. Trieu for your treat. The more people who ride, the more prizes we will give out! Don't forget the Celebration Station tomorrow at Foster and Poirier!

Student showcase auditions at lunch time today in the Dramus room. Don't forget! See Mr. Balser if you want to sign up.